
The ergonomically shaped plastic shell made   from recyclable PP is equipped with  easy to clean 
A2S-surface structure. Its shape allows different seating positions.

The slightly springy, robust C-shape frame supports the toning of the muscles, promotes blood 
circulation to the brain, and thus ensures higher concentration.

7854 Flex | plastic shell

Savers protect the table 
when stacking

Easy to carry due to light 
weight

Seat with integrated ventilation channels wit-
hout holes preventing mold in the interior

A2S flooresafe® floor protectors protect the 
floor even when tilting

Available in many bright 
colours
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Plastic shell ergonomically shaped , Ma-
terial: polypropylene, recyclable, made   in 
double-walled blown process, this makes 
for soft seating with air cushioning, with 
integrated ventilation channels and chan-
nel to relieve the spine, Handle hole in the 
lumbar region and handles on the upper 
chair arms and chair bottom, C-shape base, 
Sizes 2-4 round tube: 22/2,5 mm, Sizes 5-7 
round tube: 22/3,0 mm, epoxy coating, 3 
component floor protectors A2S floorsafe 
®, for table stacking, Size according to DIN 
EN 1729-1: 2-7, maximum load: 125,0 kg

Details

Size 2 3 4 5 6 7

W/H/D (cm) 45•60•37 45•64•37 45•67•39 53•76•56 53•79•55 53•84•55

Seat h. (cm) 30 34 38 42 46 50

Weight (kg) 3,1 3,1 3,2 5,3 5,4 5,5

stackable (Stk.) 3 3 3 4 4 4

Technical data

Optional features Accessories

ColoursMatching products
Classroom tables 7280 series 
class 72/73 series tables 
tables 1000/2000 series

Steel colours

Plastic colours Flex

C-Form

Fabrics Flex

0141 Fully upholstered Flex (size 5-7)
0761 Felt floor protectors A2S floorsafe®
0505.100 Chrome chair frame

0250.001 Crossbar (size 5-7)
0251 Row Connection (size 5-7)
0311 Book storage basket (size 5-7)
7854.001 Armrests (size 5-7)


